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GENERAL DISCLAIMER

Shire Contact Details

The Murchison Monologue is published by the Shire of
Murchison as a public service for the community.

Office: 99637999
Fax: 99637966
Web: www.murchison.wa.gov.au
CEO: Jenny Goodbourn
ceo@murchison.wa.gov.au
Senior Finance: Candice Smith
finance@murchison.wa.gov.au
Admin: Sharon Wundenberg
admin@murchison.wa.gov.au
Library: Peta Panting
library@murchison.wa.gov.au
Customer Service Officer: Peta Panting
cso@murchison.wa.gov.au
*****
Depot: 99613805
Works Supervisor: Brian Wundenberg
works@murchison.wa.gov.au
*****
Roadhouse: Deb & Geoff Gard
Phone: 99613875
murchisonoasis@westnet.com.au
*****

The opinions expressed have been published in good
faith on the request of the person requesting publication, and are not those of the Shire of Murchison. All
articles, comments, advice and other material contained
in this publication are by way of general comment or
advice only and are not intended, nor do they purport to
be the correct advice on any particular subject or matter
referred to. No person should act on the basis of any
matter, comment or advice contained in this publication
without first considering, and if necessary taking appropriate professional advice upon the applicability to their
particular circumstances.
Accordingly, no responsibility is accepted or taken by
the Shire of Murchison, or the authors and editors of the
Murchison Monologue, for any damage or loss suffered
by any party acting in reliance on any matter, comment
or advice contained here in.

Contact: Shire of Murchison
Mail: PO Box 61 Mullewa WA 6630

Freight: Keros Keynes

Phone: 08 99637999

Phone: 08 99214894

Fax : 08 99637966

Mobile: 0427778052

Email: admin@murchison.wa.gov.au

Email: kerosk@bigpond.com

ADVERTISING

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MONOLOGUE

Full page colour

$80

1/2 page colour

$45

1/4 page colour

$25

Full page black & white

$22

1/2 page black & white

$12

1/4 page black & white

$6

If you have any articles or information about events or
photo’s you wish to share with our readers, then please
do not hesitate to contact the office. We would love to
include them.

A thank you from Neil and Elsie Warne
Just a note to say how much we appreciated the invitation and enjoyed the day at the
Murchison Settlement last weekend.
The opening of the botanical walk and the talk on the history of the original walk and
how the new walk came into being was interesting and appreciated.
It was very pleasing to see the Settlement looking so smart with the completed front
of the Sports Club, the public area and the outstanding median strip between the Carnarvon-Mullewa Road and the service road from the Shire Office to the Road House.
We really appreciate our occasional visits to the Murchison and the opportunity to say
hello to the many folk who made our two ‘stays’ in Murchison so enjoyable.

Best wishes and keep up the good work.
Neil and Elsie

Banners in the Terrace 2014
The annual Banners in the Terrace Competition is one of the State’s largest single community arts projects and
each year brings St Georges and Adelaide Terraces alive with colourful vibrant works from communities around
the State.
Held in conjunction with the WA Local Government Convention and supported by the City of Perth, banners
painted by community groups, art groups and school children are entered in one of five categories covering
school ages, community/non professional and professional artists. Each Council is eligible to enter one banner.
In 2014, 76 Banners were displayed along St George’s and Adelaide Terraces from Sunday, 27 July to
Saturday, 9 August. The Shire of Quairading and the Shire of Narembeen were the Best Overall winners,
after both Councils jointly received the award for the Best Community Group/Non Professional category.
The winning entries are shown below.
Best Junior Primary School – Shire of Dandaragan
Best Upper Primary School – Shire of Koorda
Best Secondary School – Shire of Morawa
Best Community Group / Non Professional – Shire of Quairading, Shire of Narembeen
Best Professional / Digital – Shire of Collie

The photo on the right is
the Shire of Murchison’s
Banner entry for 2014 not
quite finished at this
stage) but gives you an
idea of how large they
actually are.
Jano Foulkes-Taylor was
kind enough to design and
paint our entry for us.
Thank you Jano.

This is a short story involving 5 couples and a single.

Couple 1 Brian and Sharon
Couple 2 Barry and Peta Sister of husband of couple 1
Couple 3 Trevor and Leanne
Couple 4 Jox and Anna son of wife of couple 2
Couple 5 Paul and Julie-Anne daughter of wife of couple 2
Single Trever Barndon
On Sunday husbands of couples 1 and 2 Brian and Barry decided to go on a BBQ to look at some art work
on a station some 40 kms from the Settlement. After organizing everyone we left the Settlement at 2.00
pm. Couple 1 and husband of couple 2 left in their pride and joy their buggies, wife of couple 2 and son of
couple 2 were behind couple 1 when they came upon them on the side of the road. They had no gears,
WHAT NOT THE CAN AM!.....Never. So wives of couple 1and 2 were sent back to the Settlement to pick
up couple 1’s car and a tow rope. Back at scene of break down was husband of couple 1 and son of wife
of couple 2 sitting in the buggy partaking in a refreshment. We towed the poor old Can Am into
the bush and set off again on our adventure and BBQ.
We arrived at the BBQ site and there was husband of couple 2 fixing a flat tyre on his buggy.
There was much teasing and jabbing at each other over who’s buggy made it and who’s buggy was sitting
in the bush with no gears. Couple 3 arrived then couple 5 with partner of couple 4 in tow and then along
came single in his vehicle. We went and had a look at the great stone work that has been taking place
over some ten years.

The boys decided that they better go get some wood to light the BBQ . So off went husbands of couples
1, 2, and 3 they came back with enough wood to burn a hundred BBQ’s. While the brave hunters were
away collecting wood partners of couple 4 and 5 decided to go for a drive in couples 2’s buggy with their
dogs BJ and RJ in the back. When they returned the BBQ was ready.
After a lovely meal and some light refreshments we decided to return to the Settlement. Husband of
couple 2 took off in his buggy with wife coming along behind. Not ten kms along wife of couple 2 found
husband on side of road, his back wheel had come off. So yes , another buggy towed into the bush.
Next morning husbands of couple 1and 2 went off with trailers to pick up the two buggies.
When husband of couple 2 arrived back home he discovered that his pressure pump was missing from
the back of his buggy. There was much talk about where it had been lost so off went husband of couple
two back to the BBQ site. Not finding it around there he decided it was gone and that was the end of the
pump, so back home he came. Wife of couple 2 reminded husband that partners of couple 4 and 5 went
for a little joy ride in the buggy and it might have fallen off then. ‘No No it wouldn’t have‘ said husband of
couple 2. Well wife of couple 2 talked him into trying to have one last look, so off we went down the
road again, we followed the tracks where partners of couples 4 and 5 went . It wasn't easy as it was very
stony in this area of the station. After about 3/4 of an hour, yes we found it lying on the ground just 300
meters from where we had the BBQ. There’s no doubt about it, wife of couple 2 was the smart one that
day.
Peta at Murchison Settlement

Claude Squires
Twin Peaks Station

Hello everyone my name is Claude, I am very fortunate to be living in a loving home environment at
Twin Peaks. I am very comfortable in this household and I have the run of the place. I get to go on
trips with Mummy Squires. Dad Squires is coming to think my way also. He wasn’t to sure of me at
first. His first reaction to my arriving at Twin Peaks was “ What the hell did you get such a little thing
like that for” but as I said earlier, he’s coming around. We dogs know how to put the look over, one
ear down, a doey look of the eyes, a “look at me I can roll over” and you have the most hardened of
humankind won over. Not that Dad Squires is hard he was just overwhelmed by my size.
This photo was taken by Phoebe I had so much fun when they were out here for the holidays.
Welcome to the Murchison Claude, it’s always a pleasure to see you when you come to the Shire.

On August the 29th, Trevor and Leanne once again represented the Shire of Murchison at the
Tidy Town awards which were held at Guilderton.
In both 2012 and 2013 the Shire won the General Appearance award and Trevor and Leanne
have again done a wonderful job throughout the year making sure our settlement always looks a
picture. Although all the tourists passing through were convinced we would make a hat trick of it,
this year the General Appearance award was taken out by Kalbarri.
Trevor and Leanne did not leave empty handed as the shire won the Young Legends award for
our Anti Litter poster campaign which was open to all students in the Murchison Shire.
Congratulations to Three Springs who won the Regional Award for the Midwest-Gascoyne Tidy
Towns Sustainable Communities .

Mel Hay, Keep Australia Beautiful Chairman, congratulated the Three Springs community for its
approach to preserving its history as well as planning for the future”.
This year’s Midwest-Gascoyne category winners:

Community Action and Partnerships: Guilderton
General Appearance: Kalbarri
Waste Management and Litter Prevention: Meekatharra
Natural Environment Conservation: Dongara Port Denison
Heritage and Culture: Northampton
Water Conservation: Kalbarri
Energy Innovation: Moora
Young Legends: Murchison Settlement

Wild Dogs Bounty Scheme
Pastoralists

The shire of Murchison has developed a wild Dog Bounty Scheme to aid in the control of wild dogs on properties. Details as follows:The Shire of Murchison Wild Dog Control Bounty Scheme has been developed to offer a bounty of $100 per dog
for every wild dog killed.
Doggers and professionals are excluded from the scheme.
It covers all stations within the shire of Murchison except for those covered by the state’s trial scheme which is
being established in conjunction with the Meekatharra Rangelands Biosecurity Association. Bounty payments
for dogs killed on those stations can be claimed under that scheme.
All claims are to be made by the station owner/manager. Persons destroying the dog must take the scalps to the
property owner/ manager. The property owner/manager makes their own arrangements with the person who
destroyed the dog regarding payment.
Scalps are defined as the two ears and the strip of scalp connecting them and the tail.
Property Owner/Manager must complete the form with all details and verify number of scalps.
Property Owner/Manager is then responsible for getting the forms and the scalps to one of the three regional
coordinators for authorisation.
Once regional coordinators have authorised payment the form is to be sent to the Shire of Murchison who will
make the payment to the claimant and maintain a data base of all the details.
Regional Coordinators are:Mark Halleen
Boolardy Station Tel: 08 9963 7987
Andrew Whitmarsh
Byro Station Tel: 08 9961 3870
Reg Seaman
Murgoo Station Tel: 08 9963 7985

Scalps are not to be taken directly to the Shire of Murchison
The wild dog bounty scheme is proceeding well with 38 dogs destroyed to date.
Nookawarra 4 dogs
Mt Narryer 3 dogs
Ballythuna 1 dog
Byro 2 dogs
Billabalong 2 dog
Boolardy 1 dog
Errabiddy 1 dog
Beringarra 9 dogs
New Forrest 7 dogs

Murchison Settlement 2 dogs
Yallalong 6 dogs

Murchison Oasis Roadhouse,
Motel Units and Caravan Park
Geoff & Debbie Gard (our current roadhouse operators) have advised the shire that they
wish to finish their lease at the end of October.
Advertising for Expressions of Interest from motivated persons to operate the Murchison
Oasis Roadhouse, 3 Motel rooms, Caravan Park and Tourist information centre have
been placed with applications closing on the 29th of September.
We wish Geoff and Debbie all the best

Murchison Oasis Roadhouse and Caravan
A Message From Geoff & Debbie Gard
We would like to take this opportunity to say what a great place the Murchison is to
live and work; we have enjoyed our twelve months in the Murchison.
To all the people that have supported us at the Roadhouse we can only say Thank you
and wish everyone well. ( We don’t leave until the end of October, so we hope to see one
and all before we go.)

Kindest regard Debbie and Geoff Gard

Murchison Oasis Roadhouse
Proprietors: Geoff & Debbie Gard
Opening Hours
Monday to Friday—7am to 7pm
(Kitchen closes approx. 6.30 - if you ring we can accommodate for later)

Saturday—7.30am to 6.30pm
Sunday—8am to 6pm
(Kitchen will be open during opening hours on the weekend)
24 hour access to fuel bowser with card swipe facility available
Please Note: Emergency Supply of ULP only until new tank installed

Accommodation
Units: One double motel room @ $75 per night for up to two people.
Two single units with three beds. First bed @ $65 per night $10 extra
per person after that. i.e. 3 people = $85 per night
Caravan Park: Powered sites @ $25 per night for 2 people
($5 per extra person per night)
Unpowered sites @ $15 per night for 2 people
($5 per extra person per night)
Shower only (no accommodation) $5 per person.
Free BBQ available in gazebo
The Roadhouse is doing hot food to dine in or take away.
Pre-order your hot chickens the day before.
If you have a special occasion to celebrate then give Deb a ring and
book in for a meal or have her prepare your catering for you.
Supply groceries, fresh meat, vegies, ice cold drinks , ice and confectionary. Pia energy cards and some medicines that our S2 license allows are also available.
If you can’t see something you need PLEASE ask.
Phone: 08 99613875
Email: murchisonoasis@westnet.com.au

Art Camp at Mt Narryer

Some ex pastoral girls and a handful of locals attended a “girls” art camp at Narryer recently.
Jenny Percy (Williambury Station)
Di Morrison (Wahronga Station)
Meg Officer (Woolgorong Station)
Chris Foulkes-Taylor (Perth)
Georgina Mackintosh (Yuin Station)
Simone Becker (Tardie Station)
Marie Wendland (Many Murchison Stations)

Carol McTaggart (Narryer Station)
Jano F.T. (Tardie Station)
Various evening visitors for dinner included Miles Williams (Innouendy)
Nat Broad (Beringarra), Charlie Jeffries (Billabalong),Emma F.T. (Yuin)
We had lots of fun with 4 days of walking in the bush, painting and drawing, eating and some beverages in the evening.
It was great to catch up with everyone. Carol and Sandy kindly allowed us to use their homestead
as our base for sleeping and showering.
We all shared food for the evening meals but brought our own breakfast and lunch.

From a book called: "Disorder in the American Courts" things people actually said in court, word for word, and now
published by court reporters that had the torment of staying calm while these exchanges were actually taking place.
___________________________________________
ATTORNEY: This myasthenia gravis, does it affect your memory at all?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: And in what ways does it affect your memory?
WITNESS: I forget.
ATTORNEY: You forget? Can you give us an example of something you forgot?
___________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Now doctor, "isn't it true that when a person dies in his sleep, he doesn't know about it until the next
morning?"
WITNESS: Did you actually pass the bar exam?
____________________________________
ATTORNEY: The youngest son, the twenty-year- old, how old is he?
WITNESS: He's twenty, much like your IQ.
___________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Were you present when your picture was taken?
WITNESS: Are you kidding me?
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: She had three children, right?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: How many were boys?
WITNESS: None.
ATTORNEY: Were there any girls?
WITNESS: Your Honor, I think I need a different attorney. Can I get a new attorney?
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: How was your first marriage terminated?
WITNESS: By death.
ATTORNEY: And by whose death was it terminated?
WITNESS: Take a guess.
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Can you describe the individual?
WITNESS: He was about 20, medium height, and had a beard.
ATTORNEY: Was this a male or a female?
WITNESS: Unless the Circus was in town I'm going with male.
______________________________ _______
ATTORNEY: Doctor, how many of your autopsies have you performed on dead people?
WITNESS: All of them. The live ones put up too much of a fight.
_________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Do you recall the time that you examined the body?
WITNESS: The autopsy started around 8:30 p.m.
ATTORNEY: And, Mr. Denton was dead at the time?
WITNESS: If not, he was by the time I finished.
____________________________________________
ATTORNEY: Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, did you check for a pulse?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: Did you check for blood pressure?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: Did you check for breathing?
WITNESS: No.
ATTORNEY: So, then it is possible that the patient was alive when you began the autopsy?
WITNESS: No ..
ATTORNEY: How can you be so sure, Doctor?
WITNESS: Because his brain was sitting on my desk in a jar.
ATTORNEY: I see, but could the patient have still been alive, nevertheless?
WITNESS: Yes, it is possible that he could have been alive and practicing law.

WANTED
8.25/16 Tyres.
Any tread condition, just as long they are useable.
Please contact Quentin & Michelle Fowler, at Milly Milly Stn

Phone: 08 99812903

Stings and Bites
Principles of Care ( Except for SNAKES)
MIDGES and SANDFLIES are prevalent in warm humid weather conditions. It is important
to use preventative strategies such as :Using an insecticide containing 5-20% DEET eg RID or Aerogard or use a mixture of 1/3 Baby Oil 1/3 Dettol, 1/3 Citronella.
These should be liberally applied before going outside (on children and babies apply to
clothing rather than skin.)
The wearing of long sleeve garments and long trousers, tucked into socks will also help.
Do not scratch—this will inflame the bite.
If bites become troublesome or red and inflamed, seek medical attention at
Doctor’s Surgery or Health Centre/Hospital.

MOSQUITOES are also prevalent where-ever there is a combination of warmth and moisture.
They can transmit diseases such as Australian Encephalitis and Ross River Virus. So “beat
the bite”:Avoid being outside at dusk and dawn, ensure fly screen enclosure on
house, caravan and tents, cover up and use insect repellent containing between 5-20% DEET.

MANAGEMENT OF SNAKEBITE
1. DRSABCD
2. REST & REASURE THE CASUALTY
3. APPLY A VERY FIRM PRESSURE IMMOBILISATION BANDAGE QUICKLY
4. SPLINT THE BANDAGED LIMB
5. ENSURE CASUALTY DOES NOT MOVE
6. CALL 000 OR RFDS 1800625800

7. WRITE DOWN TIME OF BITE & WHEN BANDAGE WAS APPLIED
8. DO NOT REMOVE BANDAGE ONCE APPLIED

Applying a Pressure Immobilization Bandage
Use heavy crepe or elasticized roller bandage (about 10-15 cm wide). Only use other material if these items are not available.
1.

If on a limb, apply a broad pressure bandage ( crepe bandage preferred) over the
bite site as soon as possible.

2.

Apply a firm heavy crepe or elasticized roller bandage starting just above the fingers
or toes and moving upwards as far as can be reached up the limb (include the bite
site).

3.

Apply tightly—without stopping blood supply to limb.

4.

Immobilize the limb using a splint– secure with second bandage.

5.

Check at fingers or toes for circulation (blood supply).

6.

Keep the patient and the limb at rest.

7.

DO NOT remove splint or bandage once applied.

Note: DO NOT allow the patient to move

DEHYDRATION ( Heat Exhaustion)
This condition is common through summer. Many people do not realize that they are losing fluid from
outdoor activities. Extra fluids need to be drunk in hot weather to compensate for this loss. Remember
that alcohol & coffee are drying agents and therefore should not be counted as fluid intake.
SIGNS


Warm, sweating, pink skin



Thirst



Cramps



Vomiting



Headaches



Confusion

TREATMENT


Go to a cool shaded area and rest



Remove or loosen any constricting clothing



If possible douse the person affected with water-cool bath or cloths, fan if available



Give fluids to drink



Watch for signs of collapse, increased distress



Seek medical aid

HEAT STROKE
SIGNS


Hot dry skin



Headaches, vomiting, nausea, abdominal pain



Confusion, delirium, convulsion



Irritability



Coma

TREATMENT


Cover body with wet towels



Apply ice packs to axilla, neck and groin



Seek medical help—URGENTLY

SHAKSHUKA ( PAN BAKED EGGS )
A delicious, hearty breakfast from North Africa
Ingredients


Olive or canola oil spray



1 medium onion, peeled and chopped



2 cloves of garlic, peeled and chopped



200g mushrooms, sliced



1 medium red capsicum, seeded and diced



440g salt-reduced baked beans



800g canned no-added-salt crushed tomatoes



1 teaspoon ground cumin



1/2 teaspoon smoked paprika



Freshly ground black pepper, to taste



125g spinach leaves, roughly chopped



1/2 punnet cherry tomatoes (125), halved



6 eggs



1/2 cup fresh Italian parsley, finely chopped, to serve

Method
Spray a large fry pan with oil and place on medium to high heat.
Add onion and cook for 3 minutes until softened.
Add garlic, mushrooms and capsicum and cook for 5 minutes.
Mix through baked beans, canned tomatoes, cumin, paprika and pepper.
Increase heat and bring to the boil then simmer for 5 minutes until slightly thickened.
Add spinach leaves and gently mix until they start to wilt; sprinkle over cherry tomatoes.
Using a spoon, create 6 little wells, then crack each egg into a well.
Cover pan with lid and cook until whites are firm and yolks are just set, about 5 minutes.
Remove from heat, top with parsley and serve immediately.

∞ Lessons to Remember ∞
Lesson 1
A sales rep, an administration clerk, and the manager are walking to lunch when they find an antique oil
lamp.
They rub it and a Genie comes out. The Genie says, 'I'll give each of you just one wish.'
'Me first! Me first!' says the admin clerk.. 'I want to be in the Bahamas , driving a speedboat, without a care
in the world.' Poof! She's gone.
'Me next! Me next!' says the sales rep. 'I want to be in Hawaii , relaxing on the beach with my personal
masseuse, an endless supply of Pina Coladas, and the love of my life.' Poof! He's gone.
'OK, you're up,' the Genie says to the manager. The manager says, 'I want those two back in the office after lunch.'
Moral of the story:
Always let your boss have the first say.
Lesson 2
An eagle was sitting on a tree resting, doing nothing.
A small rabbit saw the eagle and asked him, 'Can I also sit like you and do nothing?' The eagle answered:
'Sure, why not.'
So, the rabbit sat on the ground below the eagle and rested. All of a sudden, a fox appeared, jumped on the
rabbit and ate it.
Moral of the story:
To be sitting and doing nothing, you must be sitting very, very high up.
Lesson 3
A turkey was chatting with a bull. 'I would love to be able to get to the top of that tree' sighed the turkey,
'but I haven't got the energy.'
'Well, why don't you nibble on some of my droppings?' replied the bull.. It's full of nutrients.'
The turkey pecked at a lump of dung, and found it actually gave him enough strength to reach the lowest
branch of the tree..
The next day, after eating some more dung, he reached the second branch..
Finally after a fourth night, the turkey was proudly perched at the top of the tree.
He was promptly spotted by a farmer, who shot him out of the tree.
Moral of the story:
Bull Crap might get you to the top, but it won't keep you there...
Lesson 4
A little bird was flying south for the winter. It was so cold the bird froze and fell to the ground into a large
field.
While he was lying there, a cow came by and dropped some dung on him.
As the frozen bird lay there in the pile of cow dung, he began to realize how warm he was.
The dung was actually thawing him out!
He lay there all warm and happy, and soon began to sing for joy. A passing cat heard the bird singing and
came to investigate.
Following the sound, the cat discovered the bird under the pile of cow dung, and promptly dug him out and
ate him.
Moral of the story:
(1) Not everyone who craps on you is your enemy.
(2) Not everyone who gets you out of crap is your friend.
(3) And when you're in deep crap, it's best to keep your mouth shut!

Birdlife Australia is excited to announce our new national event the Aussie Backyard Bird Count (ABBC).

From 20-26 October 2014, during national Bird Week, thousands of Australians will be found in backyards of all shapes
and sizes spotting their local birds and discovering how they are coping in the spaces we share.
The Aussie Backyard Bird Count is for anyone who loves birds. The specially designed Bird Count app, featuring 400 Australian bird species, makes it easy to count all the birds in your favourite patch.
The goal for the week is for Australian bird counters to spot a total of 100,000 birds, providing BirdLife Australia with important data to form a more detailed picture of the current state of Australian birdlife.
Name of Event: Aussie Backyard Bird Count
Organisation: Birdlife Australia
Event Information: Have you ever wondered about the birds in your neighbourhood? Join thousands of people from 20-26
October 2014 for the AUSSIE BACKYARD BIRD COUNT — BirdLife Australia’s first nationwide bird survey. All you need is 20
minutes, your favourite green patch and some keen eyesight (or binoculars!) Record the birds you see on our brand new
Aussie Bird Count app (or website) and you’ll instantly see live information on how many people are taking part near you
and the number of birds and species counted right across your neighbourhood and the whole of Australia!
For more information head to www.aussiebirdcount.org.au

Rainbow Lorikeet
Credit Andrew Silcocks/BirdLife Australia.
BirdLife Australia
Suite 2-05, 60 Leicester Street, Carlton VIC 3053
T 03 9347 0757 | F 03 9347 9323
kerri-anne.hempshall@birdlife.org.au | birdlife.org.au
ABN 75 149 124 774

E - WA Rotary
Rotary for the 22nd Century
We are the very first Rotary Club that is based purely online in WA. This enables people
living in remote/regional areas or those who find committing and travelling to a standard
Rotary meeting too difficult, the option to still provide a service to their local community
by joining our Rotary E club of E-WA. It’s a new and vital Rotary Experience.
We meet via online webinars and the use of Facebook, both open to the public and private
sessions. We also use email with occasional face to face catch ups.
************************************************************************
Name:

E - WA Rotary

Address:

www.ewarotary.org.au
www.facebook.com/ewarotary

Phone Number:

0408 802 490

Community Group Name: E-WA Rotary
Contact Details:
Name:

President

Address:

rotaryewa@gmail.com

Kero O’Shea
President
E – WA Rotary

Rotary is a worldwide organization of more than 1.2 million business, professional, and community
leaders. Members of Rotary clubs, known as Rotarians, provide humanitarian service, encourage high
ethical standards in all vocations, and help build goodwill and peace in the world.
There are 33,000 Rotary clubs in more than 200 countries and geographical areas. Clubs are nonpolitical, non-religious, and open to all cultures, races, and creeds. As signified by the motto “Service
Above Self”, Rotary’s main objective is service — in the community, in the workplace, and throughout
the world.

Our weekend at Jailers on Mt Narryer Station
All packed and ready to go, we are at Mt Narryer
homestead getting directions on how to get to Jailers.

We arrive at Jailers

Setting up camp

After setting up camp we went for a joy ride into
the Murchison River. “OH NO”, the new Can Am is
bogged.

Thank goodness for Trevor and the old
Motto buggy with it’s winch.

Toilets as they were in the old days

His and Hers

Mates doing everything together

Vision
“ To improve the physical, emotional and social health and well-being of men in the
Midwest region, thereby improving the welfare of the wider community.”
Mission
“ To provide an appropriate service in the Midwest region that responds to men’s needs
and empowers them to achieve positive gains in health, welfare and quality of life.”

At the Botanic walk opening at the Shire of Murchison we had Glen Fleeton from Rural
Communities Midwest Men’s Health visit us. Some of yous got the chance to speak with
Glen and he went away with a pretty good understanding of the challenges that pastoralists face in the outback. Glen left some material re Men’s Health at the Shire Office so if
you are coming into the Settlement please come and pick up some reading and support
material.
Contact Details for Glen,
Phone (08) 99218512
Email: ruralcomm@menzelf.org.au

The Camp Quality WesCarpade is a fun outback motoring adventure that takes place in August
each year. It is an important annual fund raising event which provides Camp Quality with valuable funds to provide hope and happiness to children and their families living with cancer.
WesCarpade participants navigate the road for seven days in vehicles that are at least 20
years old.
On Sunday 3rd August the team came through Yallalong from Kalbarri and then travelled onto
Ballythunna where they had dinner and stayed the night with hosts Sam & Deb Stewart. The
next day they went onto Glenburgh to continue their trip north to Dampier. There were approx.
25 cars and 80 people travelling with the event

Apparently the bone head award went to someone driving a 1927 Chevy.
The story being told is that he went over a hill that fast that he was airborne
and lost all his gear off the back. He was then in that much of a hurry to
turn around and pick it all up before he was seen by anyone that he ran
over a bush and wrecked his radiator. I bet that copped a decent fine.

Community Event 24th August
Beyond Gardens Presentation
Opening of Botanical Walk
The official opening of the upgrade of the Murchison Rangelands Botanical walk was held on Sunday 24th August . This
was followed by a BBQ lunch at the sport club, and then a special presentation from the Beyond Gardens team. It was a
lovely sunny day and we had a good turn out for the official ceremony and ribbon cutting with many past residents turning up to share the day.

Map showing new Botanical Walk
It was in early 2012 with the assistance of Kaz Collins that the Murchison Museum committee applied for the grant to upgrade our Botanical walk . The Walk was in a very poor state after years of drought followed by floods.
After being advised that the grant was successful the wheels were then set in motion to start planning the work ahead.
Busy bees were organised over several weekends with a fantastic turn up of helping hands. Gabion seats were constructed and filled with local rocks collected by Chris Graham and Carol McTaggart . Slate was collected and the names of
the local flora was then beautifully hand painted by Jano Foulkes-Taylor. Steve Goodbourn showed off his welding skills
by making several metal sculptures in the form of an eagle, a termite and a large leaf. He also made the stands that hold
the slate bearing the hand painted names of the various plants along the walk trail. Trevor Hipper made light work of the
spreading of gravel with his bobcat. Kiera and Josh Foster with the help of Meg Officer who provided information and
photo’s of local plants, created our new Murchison Rangelands Botanical Walk brochure.
Many people freely provided their time and skills to re-establish the Botanical Walk so if you are passing through then
why not take a break , go for a stroll and have a look for yourself.

Not finished yet!!

Happy Birthday Carol

Gabion Seat

Taking a break

Eagle sculpture shade over sign

Celebrity Anograms
Can you work out the names of the celebrities
1. monk hats
2. perm restyle
3. twinkles eat
4. rote music
5. scowlers rule
6. big lemons

7. oil jar buster
8. o green ecology
9. madman tot
10. my rice jar
11. nickname idol
12. serene wirephoto

1.Tom Hanks 2. Meryl Streep 3. Kate Winslet 4. Tom Cruise 5. Russell Crowe 6. Mel Gibson 7. Julia Roberts 8. George Clooney 9. Matt Damon
10. Jim Carrey 11. Nicole Kidman 12. Reese Witherspoon

More on Celebrities....How well do you know your movie stars?

Across:
2. Jumanji & Patch Adams
3. The Rock & National Treasure
7. Batman Returns & One Fine Day
8. Speed & The Blind Side
9. Sense and Sensibility & Stranger Than Fiction
14. Field of Dreams & Message in a Bottle
15. Mission Impossible & The War of the Worlds
16. Little Women & The Last Word
18. Nick of Time & Pirates of the Caribbean: The
Curse of the Black Pearl
21. You've Got Mail & Kate and Leopold
24. A Few Good Men & The Bucket List
26. Beverly Hills Cop & Daddy Day Care
27. G.I. Jane & A Few Good Men
28. Pretty Woman & Mona Lisa Smile
29. The Shawshank Redemption & Driving Miss
Daisy

Down:
1. Jurassic Park & Home of the Brave
4. Lethal Weapon & Braveheart
5. Ocean's Eleven & Meet Joe Black
6. Sister Act & The Color Purple
10. Apollo 13 & Cast Away
11. The Jerk & The Pink Panther
12. Raiders of the Lost Ark & The Fugitive
13. Batman Forever & Bewitched
14. The Truman Show & The Cable Guy
17. Music and Lyrics & Two Weeks Notice
19. Shakespeare in Love & Proof
20. E.T. & 50 First Dates
22. Grease & Hairspray
23. The Silence of the Lambs & Flightplan
25. Basic Instinct & Sphere

Across:
2. Robin WILLIAMS 3. Nicolas CAGE 7. Michelle PFEIFFER
8. Sandra BULLOCK 9. Emma THOMPSON 14. Kevin COSTNER 15. Tom CRUISE 16. Winona RYDER 18.
Johnny DEPP 21. Meg RYAN 24. Jack NICHOLSON 26. Eddie MURPHY 27. Demi MOORE 28. Julia ROBERTS 29. Morgan FREEMAN
Down:
1. Samuel JACKSON 4. Mel GIBSON 5. Brad PITT 6. Whoopi GOLDBERG 10. Tom HANKS
11. Steve
MARTIN 12. Harrison FORD 13. Nicole KIDMAN 14. Jim CARREY 17. Hugh GRANT
19. Gwyneth
PALTROW 20. Drew BARRYMORE 22. John TRAVOLTA 23. Jodie FOSTER
25. Sharon STONE

AFGHAN HOUND
AKITA
ALASKAN MALAMUTE
(Anatolian)
SHEPHERD DOG
BASSET HOUND
BEAGLE
BLOODHOUND
BOSTON TERRIER
BOXER
BULLDOG
BULL MASTIFF
CHIHUAHUA
CHOW CHOW
COCKER SPANIEL
COLLIE
DACHSHUND
DALMATION
FOXHOUND
GERMAN PINSCHER
GIANT SCHNAUZER
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
GREAT DANE
GREYHOUND
IRISH SETTER
MALTESE
MASTIFF
PEKINGESE
POINTER
POMERANIAN
POODLE
PUG
PULI
ROTTWEILER
SAINT BERNARD
SHEEPDOG
SHIHTZU
SIBERIAN HUSKY
TOY FOX TERRIER
VIZSLA
WHIPPET

Word Sleuth - Dog Breeds

August 2014
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

Wescarpade
Ballythuna

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Council
Meeting

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Mullewa
Polox

Mullewa
Polox

25

26

27

28

29

Mullewa
Ag Show

31

September 2014
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Council
Meeting

20

Australasian
Safari

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

October 2014
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

Landor

Landor

Landor

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Council
Meeting

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

